
15a Muir Street, Frankston, Vic 3199
Sold Townhouse
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15a Muir Street, Frankston, Vic 3199

Bedrooms: 3 Bathrooms: 3 Parkings: 2 Area: 306 m2 Type: Townhouse
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Enjoying breathtaking views over the bay and relishing absolute privacy and low-maintenance allure, this spectacular

three-bedroom contemporary residence offers an incredible lifestyle opportunity in a prized address zoned for Frankston

High School. Cleverly designed to maximise space and natural light through multiple alfresco zones and two well-planned

levels, the home delivers stylish contemporary interiors and quality finishes that inspire a life of beachside ease. Natural

stone benchtops, Westinghouse appliances and polished naturaltimber floors synergise in warmth and design, forming a

memorable open-plan domain fit for all occasions, spilling seamlessly to a fabulous covered alfresco deck.The first floor is

a dedicated parent's retreat, bathing in natural light from morning until night and taking in spectacular views from the

oversized balcony terrace. The generous main bedroom with an en-suite and walk-in robe is private and serene, matched

with a large living zone and a fully-equipped wet bar with a dishwasher.Downstairs, two additional spacious bedrooms

boast built-in robes, including the guest bedroom with a private en-suite, served by a family bathroom, providing a layout

that works for various life stages.Occupying a private rear position of only two with no Owner's Corporate fees and

absolute peace of mind, this exceptional home promises a lifestyle of designer ease and prestige in Frankston's most

exclusive enclave.Located just 280m from the foreshore and beach and a short walk from Frankston CBD, Beauty Park,

transport and excellent schooling options; it includes ducted heating and refrigerated cooling, ducted vacuum, a double

garage with remote access and plenty of secure off-street parking beyond auto gates.Did you know you can DOWNLOAD

THE SECTION 32 and MAKE AN OFFER via the ASH MARTON WEBSITE


